
The Ink Bin is an
Essex-based

ecofundraising
company

specialising in
community

collection points for
all home use ink

cartridges to
support charities
with recycling as

well as  fundraising.

We have been
working with

Schools,
Charities and
Local Councils

across the whole
UK since 2019

The Ink Bin costs an initial 
£35.00 to purchase 

and everything after that is free
 

With every collection you earn
money from your recycled

cartridges, meaning as well as
helping the environment, you can

raise money for your charity.



Our Ink Bins  
The Ink Bin is 30 x 30 x 65 cm- a waist-
height and eye-catching Bin that often

sits in theCharity’s Reception area.
 We personalise the Bin with your  logo
to make it special for your community

and help them to feel part of your
collection. We are also able to add a

sponsor's logo as a thank you for
covering the cost of The Ink Bin.

Many charities choose to place their Ink
Bin within the local community to

extend the collecting. You could
approach a local shop, library, Post Office

or community centre. 
We also encourage you to share the

collecting on local Plastic-Free and Eco
Groups upon Facebook as this really does

increase your collection.
 

If you are collecting from the wider community, you would need to register on the gov.uk website as a registered Waste Carrier.
It's free for charities and takes a couple of minutes. 



Bespoke Ink Bins
The Ink Bin can be made to a bespoke

size and design to suit your needs.
Please enquire for additional costings for

this service- we love to see our Bins
 take a new form!



Ordering...
Ordering an Ink Bin is incredibly easy- just head to our website and

order online and pay online.
Alternatively, you can contact us directly to arrange for an invoice

to be sent to you or a sponsor.

We can provide you with collecting and
promotional posters, tools and social posts.

If you cannot find the solution you
require, please get in touch- we often
make bespoke orders and will help in

whatever way we can

www.theinkbin.co.uk

We will request a logo
for personalisation and
feel free to request any

special wording too-
anything within the large  

rectangular avatar on
the front of The Ink Bin is
created at no additional

cost. 

07712 577528



And Finally...
We don't require
you to purchase
an Ink Bin to be

part of The Ink Bin
Project!

Our Ink Bins are sold to you at below
cost-price. If the initial outlay of an 

Ink Bin feels too much, why not reach
out and ask us to provide some free
promotional tools and give it a try!


